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Contributors
Sara Blike ('15) is an English Creative Writing and Theatre double
major and French minor from North Canton, OH. At Denison, she is
involved with D.I.T.A. productions and Women's Performance Group.
She also works as a French tutor and is an employee of the
Bandersnatch.
Nick Borbe ('14) is Creative Writing major and a Music Composition
minor from Miami, FL.
Meghan Callahan (’14) is a junior majoring in Creative Writing with a
double minor in Theatre and Art History. She proudly hails from
Denver, CO. At Denison, she is involved in Burpee’s Seedy Theatrical
Company and DITA in addition to the Theatre Department. She also
volunteers with New Beginnings. Meghan is an Editor-in-Chief for
Exile and serves on the editorial board for Articulate.
Emily Carnevale ('16) is a Creative Writing and Cinema double
major from Columbus, OH. In addition to being a poetry editor for
Exile, she promotes and works for the Vail Series as well as performs
slam poetry at the Bandersnatch in her free time.
Hannah Chiodo (’15) is a sophomore from Andover, Massachusetts
studying Computer Science and Creative Writing. She hopes that her
writing will make people think critically about the society in which
they live. In her spare time she enjoys long boarding and reading
articles on the internet. She is a member of Delta Gamma Fraternity.
Lindsey Clark (’15) thinks writing is a way to share an experience,
idea, and feeling with an infinite number of people. Whether it is
online or in print, the words you write will affect someone even if it is
in the smallest of ways. This is why she likes to write and is proud to
be double majoring in English and Economics.
Abby Current (’14) is a junior double majoring in Creative Writing
and Education. At Denison, she’s a co-founder and president of the
Writers’ Club, along with being an Editor-in-Chief of Exile and
Postscript, the senior writing anthology.
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Zoe Drazen (’14) is a junior English major from Boulder, CO. She was
born in Philadelphia and moved to Boulder when she was ten. She’s
always had a strong interest in reading and writing, and recently
became interested in poetry after taking a poetry workshop during
her first semester. In her free time, she likes horseback riding and
running, along with reading and writing.
Danielle Golds ('15) is a Creative Writing and History double major
from Hastings on Hudson, NY. She works at the Denison Writing
Center and is a member of the Denison Concert Choir. She is also a
poetry editor for Exile.
Golzar Meamar ('16) is an English Literature major and Vocal
Performance minor from Orange County, CA. On campus, she's
involved in Chamber Singers and is the Assistant Arts and Life Editor
for The Denisonian. She serves as a poetry editor and a webmaster
of Exile.
Tawnee GreenRiver (’16) is a freshmen from Heath, Ohio.
Kelsey Hagarman (’15) is a sophomore Creative Writing major with a
potential Art History minor. She grew up in the suburbs of Pittsburgh
and hates Ohio. She is a twin who likes coffee, William Faulkner,
Aimee Bender, Junot Díaz, and Jack Kerouac, among other things.
Sam Heyman (’14) is a junior Creative Writing major, minoring in
Spanish and concentrating in Queer Studies. His interests include
videogames, writing fiction of all kinds and over-committing himself
to student organizations. Sam is active in Theatre, Campus
Governance and is a founding member of the Denison Writer’s Club.
Mia Juratovac (’14) is a junior Creative Writing major with a focus on
short fiction and strong interests in the Renaissance, science fiction,
astronomy, German, and bad horror films. After she graduates, Mia
hopes to go into translation or publishing, while writing on the side.
"River Talk" is the first piece she has had published at the college
level.
Jillian Koval (’16) is a freshman English major from Columbus, Ohio.
She has been writing and drawing since primary school, only in
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secondary school becoming interested in writing as a serious
occupation. Her dream is to someday teach English as a second
language in a foreign country.
Lindsay Martin (‘13) is a senior at Denison University, double
majoring in Creative Writing and Studio Art. She is currently working
on autobiographical prose for her senior manuscript, while employing
her writing as inspiration for her visual arts portfolio. She is from
Akron, Ohio.
Jenna Mansfield (’13) is a senior Creative Writing major. She is the
president of Anime Club and a member of Women's Performance
group. In her spare time, she takes meandering walks snapping nature
photos and writing fantasy fiction. After she graduates, she plans to go
on in Library Science and become a public librarian.
Brittany Menning (’13) will be a senior at Denison this coming fall.
She is a double major in Psychology and Education, with a Creative
Writing minor. She has attended two writing classes at Denison thus
far, both with Dr. Baker. Menning enjoys free verse poetry, and
writing about events that evoke a feeling of nostalgia, many times
connected to natural and rural scenes as portrayed in “Barn Dance”.
Emily Metcalf ('15) is a sophomore from Mason, Michigan, majoring
in Religious Studies and English. She enjoys writing short stories
(poetry is too frightening), reading almost anything (no Econ
textbooks), and working at your local library.
Mimi Mendes de Leon ('14) is a Religion and Creative Writing double
major from Naperville, IL. At Denison, she is co-chair of DCA: New
Beginnings, on the editorial board for Exile, and the junior editor for
the Denison Journal of Religion. She is also involved with Delta Gamma,
91.1 WDUB, and the Writing Center.
Leona Vander Molen (‘15) is a Creative Writing and Psychology
double major from Worthington, Ohio. She is a member of the
Denison Film Society, Technical Director for the Doobie Radio Station,
and Public Relations Chair of Writers Club. Leona is one of the stage
and screenplay editors for Exile.
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Kristóf Oltvai ('15) is an English writing and Philosophy doublemajor from Pittsburgh, PA. At Denison, he is involved with moot court;
UPC, serving on the Board of Directors; The Denisonian, as Features
Editor; and the Office of Admissions as Hosting Coordinator. He
edits Episteme, the philosophy department's undergraduate journal,
and is a prose editor for Exile. He enjoys writing fiction, traveling, and
watching the Pens crush the Flyers.
Daniel Persia is a junior at Denison University. He is currently
studying Creative Writing, Mathematics, and Spanish and has a
deepening interest in literary translation. He also works as a Writing
Center consultant and is a tour guide for the University. In his free
time, he enjoys traveling, writing, downhill skiing, and spending time
with his friends and family.
Krista Pohlmeyer ('15) is a Creative Writing and Women's Studies
double major from Cincinnati, Ohio. She is a prose editor and
webmaster for Exile, and is also involved in Kappa Kappa Gamma and
the Deaf Culture Awareness Club.
Ellen Rosebrough (’13) is a senior majoring in English Literature and
Theatre from St. Louis, MO. At Denison, she is involved with Burpee’s
Seedy Theatrical Co. and Residential Education. She also serves as the
president of D.I.T.A. and is an Editor-in-Chief of Exile.
Allison Scarlott ('15) is a Creative Writing and Political Science
double major from Fishers, IN. At Denison, she plays Varsity Women's
Soccer and is the Director of Scholarship for her sorority, Delta
Gamma. She is an editorial board member for Articulate, the Literary
and Cultural Criticism Journal, and a prose editor for Exile.
Makenzie Shaw (’14) is a junior from St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
Autumn Stiles (’14) is a junior English Literature major, anglophile,
and Harry Potter enthusiast. She likes to ride her bike (which she calls
Beatrice) and enjoys black coffee and penciling literary allusions into
the margins of library books. She is thrilled and thankful to have been
selected for this year’s Exile.
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Qiuyi “Jessica” Tang (’16) likes printmaking, especially the woodcut
because she loves to use natural material. She also thinks every
picture should have its own story, so she usually makes up stories
before she starts to design the images.
Stetson Thacker (’14) is an English Literature and Biology double
major with Chemistry minor from Cleveland, OH. At Denison, he is
involved in DCGA, Habitat for Humanity, Sustained Dialogue, Alpha
Epsilon Delta (pre-health honorary), and Sigma Tau Delta (English
Honorary). He is serves as a resident assistant for the Residential
Education and Housing Office and as a campus tour guide for
the Admissions Office.
Adrienne Violand (’14) is a German major and Spanish minor. She is
involved in German Culture Society, Writer’s Club, and Kaffeeklatsch.
She hopes to find a job in translation after her time at Denison. Some
of her hobbies include adding the German suffix “chen” to everything,
drawing (cartoons mostly), and playing video games.
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